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In Jesus Christ, God was reconciling the world to himself. Jesus Christ is
God with humanity. He is the eternal Son of the Father, who became man
and lived among us to fulfill the work of reconciliation. He is present in the
church by the power of the Holy Spirit to continue and complete his mission.
This work of God, the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, is the foundation of all
confessional statements about God, humanity, and the world. Therefore, the
church calls men and women to be reconciled to God and to one another.
-The Confession of 1967
The season of Lent continues throughout the rest of this month and ends on
April 1st with the celebration of Christ’s resurrection on Easter. Lent is a
season of preparation and anticipation. It is a time to re-set oneself and refocus on God. It is a season of intentionally putting “off your old self, which
belongs to your former manner of life and is corrupt through deceitful desires”, as Paul says in Ephesians 4:22-24 and being “renewed in the spirit of
your minds, putting on the new self, created after the likeness of God in true
righteousness and holiness.” So Lent finds us intentionally putting aside
practices or habits that distract us from God in order to replace them with
practices or habits that draw us closer to God. We fast from things that distract us from God, so we can grow closer in intimacy with God.
Jesus tells us in the Beatitudes that blessed are the merciful—those willing
to stand in misery with others, standing under them supporting them while
they are weak—and blessed are the peacemakers, the reconcilers, the Shalom-makers. The Confession of 1967 further affirms and challenges us to
work for mercy and reconciliation. Not because we can achieve these with
our own power, but because they are the characteristics of God in Jesus
Christ. And Paul reminds us in Eph. 4, that we are created to be imagebearers of God which means we are created to be transformed into the image of Christ, because he is the image of the invisible God. In Christ, we
see what holiness looks like and become holy as God is holy. Therefore, we
know what mercy looks like—it looks like Christ. And we know what reconciliation looks like—it looks like Christ.
During this season of Lent I encourage you to set aside a habit that distracts
you or pulls you away from God. Then I encourage you to adopt a practice
or habit that helps draw you closer to God. It could be regular daily prayer at
the same time each day, it could be reading through all the Gospel accounts,
it could be reading a theological devotional such as Body & Soul by M. Craig
Barnes. Or it could be promising to serve the church through serving on a
church ministry, such as the nursery or Jr. Church or property committee,
once a month. The point is to replace a habit that distracts with one that
draws us closer to God. If you remove a weed and do not put something
new in its place, the weed will simply grow back up again. I encourage you
to fully engage in the season of Lent as we anticipate and prepare for
Christ’s death and His resurrection.
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BIRTHDAYS
Mark Muslin
3/1
Scotty Cribbs
3/3
Brenlee Knox
3/4
Kevin Byer
3/11
Michael Duganich
3/11
Libby Urick
3/12
Scott Neville
3/13
Logan Gregory
3/14
Harper Shaffer
3/14
Chuck Adamski
3/16

Rich Palmer
Frank Waryck
Daniel Fox Sr.
Ellen Paul
Betty Solinski
Kasey Hoth
Willa Kocher
Debbie Ceccarelli

3/16
3/20
3/21
3/22
3/25
3/27
3/28
3/29

ANNIVERSARY
Chuck & Janice Adamski

3/22

Liturgists
3/4: Amy & Jesseca Muslin
3/11: Kasey Hoth & Sallie Alviani
3/18: Rayna Knox
3/25: Harriet Kulha

3/4: Corinna Petrella
3/11: Nancy Lucas
3/18: Elaine Verostek
3/25: Melissa Byer

3/4: Donna Craig
3/11: Dianne Kanitra
3/18: Paul Hurni
3/25: Chandler Dameron

Tiny breeze or mighty wind,
swirling round as God commands.

Hats go flying. Branches bend.
Little seeds spread through the lands.
God Almighty makes the wind;
great big gusts can shape the sands.
Awesome is the power of God,
when even wind obeys his plans.
—MaryAnn Sundby
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NEWS FROM THE PEWS

WOMEN’S RETREAT 2018

When: April 27-29, 2018
Where: A lodge in The Pennsylvania Wilds
What: Bible Study, Mission Project, Fellowship, Fun, and Food
Young Mothers are encouraged to attend and
bring their infants if desired.
You will just need to provide a pack and play.
Cost: Approximately $140.00 Payable to the
Women’s Association. We adjust the cost depending on the number of participants, and issue
refunds or collect extra if necessary.
Prepayment is required by the Lodge.
Remittance by April preferred. If you would like to go but are short on funds please talk
to Patti Strominger for special arrangements.
The planning for this year’s retreat will be a group effort. If you would like to attend please email Patti Strominger at: pattistr@gmail.com. There will be a planning
meeting for anyone who plans to attend on Monday, March 12th at 6:30 pm. If you are
unable to attend the meeting but are interested in attending the retreat, or have further
questions please email Patti or give her a call at 724-494-2160. We will be meeting to
decide on: the Bible Study, departure and return times, drivers, mission project, fellowship activities, and menu planning.

DEBORAH CIRCLE
The Deborah Circle will meet on Monday, March 19 at 6:30 pm at the home of Sallie
Alviani. This is a small group Bible study for women in the church. If you are interested

in learning more, contact Eleanor Pike at 724-601-4007 or elrpike@gmail.com

PRAYER LIST UPDATE-RESET MONTHLY
We will be clearing the prayer list that is in the weekly bulletin at the end of each month
so that it is more current and effective. If you would like someone to remain on the list,
please contact Judi in the church office by the last Wednesday of each month. As
always, if you would like someone added to the list, call or email Judi, one of our elders
or deacons, or Pastor Nick.
HOPEWELL HIGH SCHOOL MUSICAL-Hopewell Viking
Musicals proudly presents the Beaver County premier of
Legally Blonde the Musical! A fabulously fun awardwinning musical based on the adored movie, Legally
Blonde The Musical, follows the transformation of Elle
Woods as she tackles stereotypes and scandal in pursuit
of her dreams. Action-packed and exploding with memorable songs and dynamic dances - this musical is so much fun, it should be illegal!
Shows: 3/16 @ 7:30 pm, 3/17 @ 7:30 pm, 3/18 @ 3:00 pm.
Tickets go on sale March 4th at 9:00 am: All seats reserved. Adults: $10; students and
senior citizens, $8. Available online at www.vikingmusicals.com, by phone at 724-7776441 and at door 90 minutes before each performance.
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LITTLE FREE PANTRY
We continue to be thankful for the
support of our congregation and
community with the Little Free
Pantry ministry. Although our main
goal is to help supplement meals for
students at the high school, junior
high and Margaret Ross, it has
helped so many others in need. No
one is turned away and no questions are asked. Donations can be
left in the sanctuary or put directly in
the Pantry.
Remember we are a community
helping our community.

Daylight Savings Time Begins
Sunday, March 11th!
LENTEN MISSION PROJECT
Thank you to all who have so generously given to our Lenten Mission
Project so far. We have collected

$929.50 so far our first 2 weeks!
The children will be collecting one
more time on March 25, which is
Palm Sunday.
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Session Meeting Highlights-February 2018
Approved church use requests-

March 8, 6-8 pm, Fellowship Hall, CARES of Western PA, paint and sip open house
March 10, 9am - 3pm, Birthday party Whitney Shaffer
Game night for MOPS February 19th 7:00 pm
Baptism Request: Nolan Murray, June 24, Courtney (Laird) and Christopher Murray Motioned and
Passed.
Leave Request: Judi Halavanja, vacation, 3/8 , Shirley substitute Passed
Approve 2018 communion dates - 2/11, 3/11, 3/29, 4/8, 5/13, 6/10, 7/8 , 8/12/ 9/9, 10/7 , 11/11, 12/24
Motioned and Passed.
Request for Session members to begin sending Thank you notes to members of congregation.

Send a thank you for the New Sign Motioned and Passed
Comcast promotional offer for security cameras.
No interest to pursue further.
Motion to clear the prayer list in the bulletin at the end of every month passed.
YMCA/CARES discussion. Do we want to pursue allowing both organizations to use the church during the summer?
Motion to just allow CARES to use the Church alone Passed.

DEACON MEETING HIGHLIGHTS FEBRUARY 2018
Correspondence: 15 cards were mailed in January.
Friendship Group
The next Friendship Group will be held at the church on March 21st.
After Church Fellowship
The next After Church Fellowship run by the deacons is scheduled for March 25th, which is Palm Sunday.
Little Free Pantry
CARE people have been stocking the pantry for us on Tuesdays and Fridays. A number of community members
have been seen putting items into the pantry and we are grateful!
Backpack Program
Pastor Nick is following up on the possibility that the local Elks Club may be interested in helping to support our
food backpack program for seven students at Margaret Ross Elementary.
Deacon Greeters
Deacon Greeters for March are Donna Olexick and Elizabeth Repman. If you have little ones, don’t forget to pick
up coloring pages and crayons!
Our Daily Bread
Deacons continue to supply copies of the Our Daily Bread publication. If you’d like a copy, please pick one up in
the back of the sanctuary, or let a Deacon know.
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Ohio Christian Bookstore
The Bookstore is continuing its Inventory Reduction Sale.
Easter items have been reduced for March. A few are
previewed below.
FOR THE CHILDREN:
EASTER COUNTDOWN CALENDAR features 15
windows on this delightful countdown calendar opening to
reveal the Easter story culminating in the Resurrection.

WHAT WE DO IN LENT: A child’s activity book.
CALEB’S COLT: When Christ borrows this hard-headed donkey for His triumphant
entry, amazing things begin to happen-to the colt as well as to Caleb!
FOR THE ADULTS:
THE POWER OF THE CROSS: This 30 day devotional guide by Steve Green will
bring you, in spirit, to the foot of the cross where forgiveness, strength and new life are
freely yours.
MIRACLE IN JERUSALEM by Ross Yockey tells the dramatic evens of the first
Easter narrated by the children who were witnesses to the miracle of the loaves and
fishes, the cleansing of the Temple and Palm Sunday.
JOY COMES IN THE MORNING takes another look at the cross by meeting the
men and women who stood at its foot.
AND THE ANGELS WERE SILENT by Max Lucado gives you the opportunity to
join Jesus as he steadfastly traveled to Jerusalem the last week of His life.
STORIES BEHIND THE TRADITIONS AND SONGS OF EASTER by Ace Collins reveals the events and backgrounds that shaped the best-loved customs and songs of
Easter.

LENTEN F.E.A.S.T.
Our Lenten F.E.A.S.T. will continue on Wednesday evenings through March 28th. Each week
we will begin with a meal at 5:30 pm and will then spend some time in study together in your
choice of two classes taught by Pastor Nick and Rev. Dick Klein.
† Pastor Nick’s class will use a study called Home Grown-Handbook for Christian Parenting.
“This handbook gives you practical, real-world advice about how to help your kids know and
love God-and how to build a home where you can grow in faith together”.
† Rev. Dick Klein will lead a class on Lenten Spiritual Practices.
It is not too late to join us! Just fill out the bulletin insert and place it in the offering plate, or call
the church office.
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HOLY WEEK SCHEDULE
Palm Sunday 3/25: Deacons are hosting a
fellowship hour after worship
Wednesday 3/28: Last FEAST
Maundy Thursday 3/29: Combined
worship service at Concord Presbyterian,
Baden @ 7:00 pm
Good Friday 3/30: Combined worship
service here at 7:00 pm

NEW WAYS TO SUPPORT OHIO UP
CHURCH
Visit the church website at
www.ohiopresbyterian.org
1. Click on the “Give Now Here” button in the
announcement about online giving. You will
be taken to the website to create your giving
account.
2. You can also click on the Online giving link under the church information part of the home
page.
3. Scan in the QR code with your cell phone.
You will be taken to the website
to create your giving account.

Vigil of Easter 3/31: HOP Lutheran holds
this Saturday service at 7:00 pm
Easter Sunday 4/1: Joyous celebration of
our Risen Lord Jesus at 10:00 am

STAINED GLASS
Never in her 83 years had the old woman worn
such a headpiece. She sat in her usual pew,
demurely fingering her white handkerchief with
spotless gloved hands.
Meanwhile, light filtered through the stained glass
window, multi-colored pieces of crinkled glass,
held together with thin molding, swathing her in
sunlit wonderment.

Reds, blues, shades of purple mixed on Mabel’s
well-earned white hair. Her eyes were trained on
her dear pastor’s face. She never guessed her
crown was emerging early.
-Gail Denham
(submitted by Dawn Psik)
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Maundy Thursday

Maundy Thursday begins the Three Days (or Triduum), remembering the new commandment that Christ gave us in word and
deed as he taught us how to love one another, washing our feet as a servant. We also celebrate the Lord’s Supper, remembering the meal Christ shared with his disciples before his death.
Historically, this was the traditional day in which those who had undergone a period of public penance under church discipline
would be restored to full communion.

A new commandment
An excerpt from the Companion to the Book of Common Worship (Geneva Press, 2003, 113-116, 131-132)
The name is taken from the first words sung at the ceremony of the washing of the feet, “I give you a new commandment” (John 13:34); also from the commandment of Christ that we should imitate his loving humility in the
washing of the feet (John 13:14-17). The term mandatum (maundy), therefore, was applied to the rite of the footwashing on this day.
The opening service of the Triduum is not inherently mournful. The penitential acts of Maundy Thursday have
celebratory aspects as well: restoration through the bold declaration of pardon; the act of footwashing connoting
humility and intimacy; the celebration of the Lord’s Supper embodying the mystery of Christ’s enduring redemptive presence. Maundy Thursday’s acts provide the paradox of a celebratively somber and solemnly celebrative
service.
Footwashing. A powerful symbolic response to the Word, representing the way of
humility and servanthood to which we are called by Christ, is the act of footwashing, practiced within the church since at least the fifth century. The practice of footwashing in firstcentury Palestine may have been as common as when today a host helps guests take off
their coats, a waiter seats diners, or a driver holds the taxi door open for passengers. Hospitality underlies all such welcoming gestures. …
What is startling if not jolting about the footwashing story in John is not the act of footwashing, but the identity of the servant who washed others’ feet — Jesus, God-with-us,
the least likely person. Following the footwashing, Jesus took on himself the humiliation of
the cross, the ultimate symbol of his selfless love for others. …
In the priesthood of all believers (not hierarchies of power), allmembers of the body of Christ can “kneel” before
each other and wash one another’s feet as did our Lord and Savior himself — neighbor to neighbor, perhaps
even stranger to stranger. More important, as the priesthood of all believers, our corporate kneeling before others for the earthly task of footwashing symbolizes our servanthood within and beyond the body of Christ.
The Lord’s Supper. Though on this night we remember and celebrate the final supper Jesus shared with
his disciples in the context of Passover, we are neither celebrating a Seder (“order of service”), nor reenacting
the Last Supper, but sharing with our risen Lord a foretaste of the heavenly banquet. …
The term “last supper” suggests that it was only one of many meals shared by Jesus and his disciples, and
not the meal. The Eucharist is rooted not only in the Last Supper but also in Jesus’ eating with sinners, and in his
feeding the crowd with the loaves and fishes, and it foreshadows the meals after his resurrection. All together
they constitute the multiple meanings of the Lord’s Supper. To reduce the Lord’s Supper to the Last Supper is to
cut off the Sacrament from its eschatological significance (that is, as it relates to the unfolding of God’s purpose
and in the ultimate destiny of humankind and the world).
Stripping of the Church. The final act of this service is the evocative stripping of the worship space. This
is most effectively done in absolute silence, and in an unhurried, orderly fashion. Designate several people to
extinguish the candles, strip the Lord’s table of all cloths and vessels, and remove all textile hangings, candles
and candelabra, flowers, and so forth, carrying all the items out of the room. The stark, bare, unadorned church
now reflects Jesus’ abandonment during the night in Gethsemane. The visual aspect of the transformed worship
space gives people a dramatic depiction of Christ’s desolation. The church remains bare until the Easter Vigil
when the process is reversed and the worship space is “dressed” again.
Ordinarily, neither a blessing is given nor a postlude played on this night, as the services for Maundy Thursday,
Good Friday, and Holy Saturday (the Great Vigil of Easter) are actually one unified ritual. … The church remains
in semidarkness, and all depart in silence, thus making the transition from the eucharistic celebration to Jesus’
crucifixion and death. Symbolically, Christ, stripped of his power and glory, is now in the hands of his captors.
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GOOD FRIDAY-HISTORY OF THE FAST

O

n Good Friday, the church commemorates the death of Jesus, the
event at the center of the Christian mystery of redemption. In most
churches, the atmosphere is even more austere than on the other days of
Lent. Lights are dimmed, decorations are spare, and music and bells are
eliminated. Clergy enter services in silence. In the midst of this barrenness, the cross emerges as the central object of contemplation. In ancient
times, Christians made Good Friday pilgrimages to Golgotha, where the
bishop would unveil a relic of the true cross for all to behold.
Today’s Good Friday services likewise encourage Christians to contemplate, revere, and even embrace the cross. Catholics attend a service
called the Veneration of the Cross for that purpose. Another liturgy, known
as the Three Hours service, focuses on the hours before Jesus’s death;
popular in many denominations, this service is held from noon to three
o’clock, and features Jesus’s seven utterances from the cross, such as his
prayer for the forgiveness of his persecutors and his declaration,
“It is finished.”
On Fridays throughout Lent, especially Good Friday, many Christians attend the Stations of the Cross. This devotional practice features a series of fourteen images that guide churchgoers in prayerful contemplation of each
scene of the Passion, from Jesus’s arrest and condemnation to his burial. The tradition grew out of a practice of
early pilgrims who visited the actual sites of the Passion; in the middle ages, artistic representations made it possible to recreate the experience in churches around the world. Today the Stations of the Cross remains a popular
Lenten service, especially among Anglicans and Catholics.
Good Friday is observed as a special fast, with some traditions calling for total abstinence from food until the afternoon. In Greece, Christians traditionally eat lettuce dipped in vinegar, recalling the sustenance offered to Jesus on
the cross. Although food consumption on Good Friday is usually minimal, in England “hot cross buns” are a traditional Good Friday treat (they are also available throughout Lent in many places). Decorated with icing crosses,
these pastries are possibly connected to a medieval practice of displaying the Eucharist, also stamped with a cross,
for veneration on Good Friday.
In keeping with the fast, Catholics and Anglicans do not celebrate the Eucharist on this day, but in some cases do
distribute elements consecrated on Maundy Thursday. Some Protestant church, on the other hand, see Good Friday as a particularly suitable time to remember Christ’s death through the practice of Communion.
The fasting, solemnity, and silence of Good Friday are complemented by traditions that make us eyewitnesses to
the embodied, sensory spectacle of the cross. Passion plays, which originated in medieval times, are still performed for audiences around the world on Good Friday. These moving dramatizations center on the events of
Jesus’s last hours, especially his trial, crucifixion, and burial. Parades throughout Europe on Good Friday feature
life-sized figures of Christ, his disciples, and the holy family, and evening funeral processions in Greece enact
Christ’s burial.
As we approach Easter, it can be tempting to rush past Good Friday or to turn way from the cross in discomfort.
But traditions like these help us to see the cross as the precursor to our joy, an inseparable part of the triumph that
we celebrate at Easter.
(from God For Us-Rediscovering the Meaning of Lent and Easter)
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WHEN? Sunday, May 6, 2018
TIME? 5:00 PM—5:00 PM
LOCATION? New Brighton
Christian Assembly
1810 Valley Avenue
New Brighton, PA 15066

DESCRIPTION Rubies is far more than a one time event. It is a movement of young
women in the Pittsburgh area that are standing for love, identity, and purpose in
Jesus Christ. Completely organized and led by high school and college students,
this event is for any girl in seventh grade through college, from any church or
denomination. The theme this year is “Bloom”, and our goal is to encourage girls
of all age to blossom in their faith in a world where it can be so hard to grow.
Admission is free and bring your own mug for our coffee bar! We are praying that
you will come, bring your friends, and experience God in a whole new way.
xoxo,
The Rubies Leadership Team
Tara, Gina, Jillian, Giana, Olivia, Rachel, Maddie, and Abbi.
Any questions please email Tara at marshtarag@gmail.com

PROPERTY COMMITTEE NEEDS YOU!

The Property Committee is looking for
additional members. If you are interested in keeping the church and
grounds in good condition please contact Zbig Lachowicz at 724-375-5358
or at zalachowicz@comcast.net. Our
next scheduled meeting is 3/12/18 at
6:30 pm in room 21.
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Sun

Mon

1
Discipleship Group
10:00 a

9

2

17

10

3

Sat

8

16

Fri

7
FEAST 5:30-7:30 p

15
Discipleship Group
10:00 a

24

Thu

14
Ruth Circle

23

Easter Vigil service at
HOP Lutheran @ 7:00 p

27

B-B Presbytery Mtg. @
6:00 p at 1st Presby in
Beaver Falls

28

FEAST 5:30-7:30 p

21
Friendship Group Noon
at church

FEAST 5:30-7:30 p

22

30
Good Friday
Service 7:00 p at Ohio
UP
FEAST 5:30-7:30 p

31

29
Maundy Thursday
Service 7:00 p at
Concord Presbyterian
Baden

Wed

March 2018
Tue

5

6
Women’s Assoc. 6:30 p

4
3rd Sunday in Lent

12
13
Property Mtg. 6:30 p
Deacons 6:30 p
New members needed! Session 7:00 p

26

19
20
Deborah Circle @ home Young Life Mtg. 10:00a
of Sallie Alviani at 6:30p @ manse

11
4th Sunday in Lent
Prayer Partner event
after worship

Daylight Savings Time
begins! Spring forward
18
5th Sunday in Lent

25
Palm Sunday
Congregational Lenten
Offering collected
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